
KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• Conduct business wherever business

takes you. Mobile Notes™ with

Domino Everyplace provides access

to your e-mail, calendar, directories

and Domino-based applications

from your favorite handheld devices

such as PDAs and WAP phones.

• Familiar Notes functionality.

Leverage the familiar environment

and functionality of Mobile Notes

to mobile workers and increase

productivity on the road while

reducing training costs.

• Increased efficiency and improved

productivity. Users can collaborate

anywhere to keep workflow moving,

exploit idle time while traveling and

reduce the time needed to resolve

customer problems.

• Mobile Notes applications. Quickly

extend Domino e-business applica-

tions to handheld devices via 

easy-to-use development tools 

and the power of Domino Designer.

Maximize your investment in Lotus®

Domino technology and applications

by rolling out your Mobile Notes

applications to everyone, near

and far.

As the wireless world expands, making

time-sensitive information available to

mobile workers via handheld devices 

is becoming a competitive necessity.

Mobile Notes extends the value of Lotus

Notes and Domino to provide anytime,

anywhere access to critical business

information from industry-leading 

wireless devices such as PDAs and 

WAP phones.

Mobile Notes means anytime, anywhere

access to Notes and Domino through 

various means. You simply decide 

what you need, choose the appropriate

Domino Everyplace product, and 

experience Mobile Notes on the device

of your choice.

Mobile Notes Everyplace You Go

Mobile Notes in its various forms is

delivered by the appropriate Domino

Everyplace product:

• For devices equipped with WAP micro-

browsers, use the Domino Everyplace

Access product.

• For handheld computing devices, 

use the Domino Everyplace Enterprise

product.

Whichever type of device you choose,

Domino Everyplace and Mobile Notes

makes it possible to respond to cus-

tomers, process sales orders, enter

expense reports or collaborate with

partners any time, any place, on any

device. No matter which Domino

Everyplace server you choose, Mobile

Notes provides seamless access to

Domino-based information from 

handheld devices. 

Mobile Notes lets you reduce the need

to carry a laptop and remain productive

while away from the office. By using

your mobile device you can gain access

to key enterprise data via Mobile Notes

and the power of Domino collaboration.

This lets you stay connected to customers,

business partners and colleagues wher-

ever you happen to be.

Mobile Notes
Powered by Domino Everyplace

Extend the Functionality of Notes®
and Domino™ to Industry-leading
Mobile and Wireless Devices.
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FEATURES OVERVIEW

How to Get Started.

The Lotus Wireless Solutions Portfolio, available from
Lotus Professional Services (LPS) worldwide, includes
a wide range of offerings that make it easy to start
implementing your Domino Everyplace business 
strategy and infrastructure. These modular-based offer-
ings range from Strategy and Awareness seminars that
help you understand the technology and define your
wireless business strategy, to Pilot programs with
everything you need to get a wireless pilot up and
running quickly, to full-scale mobile application 
development and deployment. 

For More Information.

For information on the Lotus Wireless Solutions
Portfolio contact your local Lotus Sales 
representative and/or visit our mobile web site:
www.lotus.com/dominoeveryplace

FEATURES OVERVIEW

Mobile Notes and Domino Everyplace
Access.

Domino Everyplace Access extends the value of
Domino e-collaborative services to WAP devices. It
provides secure, interactive, anytime/anywhere access
to critical business information including Domino-based
e-mail, calendar, directory and Domino applications. 

The Mobile Notes user interface—delivered to WAP
devices by Domino Everyplace Access—lets you move
beyond wireless e-mail into full service PIM (personal
information management) capabilities and access 
to business applications. Mobile Notes lets you use
applications such as sales force automation, field 
service, and customer relationship management 
anytime, anywhere. 

The Mobile Notes user interface and Domino
Everyplace Access work together to offer convenient
Notes-like functionality and unified access to the
Notes inbox from multiple clients. A mobile portal,
which you can personalize and customize, ensures
quick access to key enterprise applications and 
e-mail, calendar and directories. Familiar views and
reply options let you work efficiently while on the go.
A feature designed for the mobile user to view full or
brief memos makes it more convenient and easier to
view only the data that’s needed.

Mobile Notes and Domino Everyplace
Enterprise.

Domino Everyplace Enterprise server lets organizations
provide both wireless and wired synchronization 
solutions to mobile workers quickly and easily by
leveraging the collaboration power of Domino. The
Domino Everyplace Enterprise offering includes the
Mobile Notes client software. The Mobile Notes client
can be installed on handheld computing devices and
can deliver Lotus Notes application functionality to 
a variety of popular handheld devices. Easy to set up,
deploy and administer, Domino Everyplace Enterprise 
is a powerful solution for the mobile workforce.

Mobile Notes provides access to your 
e-mail, calendar, directories and Domino-
based applications from your favorite
devices such as PDAs and WAP phones.

Domino Everyplace Enterprise has three major 
components: synchronization services for Domino, 
an application development tool and the Mobile 
Notes client. The synchronization services—based 
on industry standards such as XML and SyncML—
enable mobile workers to work off-line and synchro-
nize applications and data between Domino servers
and PDAs, regardless of the type of connectivity.

The application development tool lets you easily 
and securely create custom mobile applications 
that connect to your Domino enterprise data from
mobile and wireless devices, including those on 
the PalmOS, Pocket PC and EPOC platforms. This
development tool builds a mobile application 
framework to rapidly extend Domino-based business
applications or create new applications for PDAs 
using Lotus’ flagship development environment,
Domino Designer.

For all the latest information on 
Lotus Mobile and Wireless products, visit www.lotus.com/dominoeveryplace
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